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Coburg, OnL, May 18—(Special)—Henry 

j h\ Holland, police magistrate, lost his life 
in an effort to save the lives of children 
supposed to be in a burning house today. 
He went into the house of Kenyon Lette, 
hia son-in-law, on his heroic errand, and 
was never seen again, till his body 
found after the fire No children, it ap
peared later, were in the house at the 
time. He was sixty years old, and leaves 
his xvife and three^ehildren.

.Winnipeg, May y—(Special)—A Winni
peg four may represent Canada at Henley 
this summer. Entries must be in by 
June 1.

London, Ont., May 18—(Special—Magis
trate Love yesterday fined Hiram Eng
lish, a grocer, $2 and costs for violation 
of the Ivord's Day Act, exposing a slot 
machine for sale of gum on Sunday.

Toronto, May 18—(Special)—The butch
er's section of the Retail Merchant's As
sociation last night passed a resolution 
declaring that four of the .largest abat
toirs ir. the city had formed a combine 
to raise the price of carcasses to retail
ers. The butchers threten action under 
the anti-combine act.

Quebec, May 18—(Special)—It is expect
ed that the local regiments will be inspect
ed on Saturday next by General Sir John 
French. The inspection of the Eighth Re
giment will take place at Levis.

MAY 18TH, 1885 HIDDEN BY SUNUp to Noon Today More Than 100,000 Had Piled 
Past King Edward’s Bier—A CosmopolitonTbrong, 
Corduroys Brushing Against Broadlcoth—New
foundland’s Premier in Throne Room Before 
Body Was Removed

Rickard Seeking Transfer of Permit Held by ’Erisco 
Man for Ring Contest There—Governor is Strong 
to Let the Battle Go On—It's of More Interest 
Than the Coftiet, He Says

No Human Eye Will Observe To* 
day’s Passage of the Visitor In 
Heavens—Tail Now Estimated 
At Twenty to Forty-Six Millions, 
of Miles—Trying to Catch it

The Scenes In City Streets As Vol

unteers Marched to Depot and 
Left For Sussex For Mobilization 
—Thousands of PeopleGathcred 
to CheerThem AsTheyMarchcd

was

San Francisco, May 18—Practically aban- in a fishing excursion on the bay. If luck 
doning his plans to hold the Jeff ries-John- attends the fishermen, Jeffries will remain 
son contest in Emeryville, on July 4, Pro- on the water until evening. Another trip 
moter Tex Rickard today had a conference to Santa Cruz is planned by Jeffries for 
with John L. Herget, chairman of the po- Saturday evening. He is expecting to par- 
lice commission of the local board of su- ticipate in an atheletic exhibition at 'the 
perx'isors, and Jack Griffin, the prize fight seaside town, the programme to include 
promoter who holds the judicial permit for boxing in a pavilion on the beach, 
a contest in this city. The result has been _
the re-opening of negotiations to hold the Governor Strong for the Battle 
fight here instead of across the bay. Chicago, May 18-Governor J. N, Gil-

It ™ said by prominent sporting men |ett of California, who passed through 
here today that the promoters tentatively Chicago on his way home from Washing- 
have agreed to accept Griffin’s offer of his toll| jn discussing the Jeffries-Johnson 
permit on the assurance that the city and fight said:
county ordinance, which limits ring con- “The fight seems to be of the biggest 
tests to twenty rounds, will be repealed national interest there, and I do not be- 
and a substitute passed by which fighters jjeve there is any desire to prevent it. I 
will be permitted to battle forty rounds. not believe anv sentiment against the 
Supervisor Herget h<is expressed himself meeting has taken form, 
as agreeable to an extension of the round ‘‘‘R will bring hundreds of people to the 
limit on fights. coast and leaxe thousands of dollars in

San Francisco, and will be a big thing, 
a big thing.

“Judging by the way our party has 
been met and the questions put up to us, 
there is no doubt about the interest in 
the fight. To the people of the United 
States at least it is a bigger thing than 
the passage or defeat of important legis
lation ; Roosevelt’s triumphal tour or even 
the approach of the comet.”

(Associated Press.) visit the throne room prior to the remov-
London, May 18—From six o'clock this al of the body of King Edwàrd to West

morning, when the doors of Westminster minster ’Hall. They took Avith them an 
Hall, where the body of King Edward is e lejte TOath of calla lmie# and Eng. 
lying in state, were again opened to the . . ♦, , ^ . .
public, a sombre clad, silent multitude in ilsh v,olftfi inscribed In grateful remem- 
four deep formation filed past the bier. branee from Newfoundland, his oldest col-f 

The police, Avith some tact and much ony. 'i’he wreath was made under the su- 
patience maintained order and kept the ,,ervi8ion of Lady Morris. It will be the 
thousands moving steadily. The mourn- . __ . .. ,
ers entered at one end of the hall, double officlal tnbufc from Newfoundland, 
rows .passing on either side of the cata- For the first time at a great imperial 
falque and emerging at the opposite end function in the mother country, the dom- 

building. inions beyond the seas will be adequately
o’clock last night between 53.000 and 60,- represented at the funeral of King Edward 
000 persona had viewed the casket while on Friday. The government has removed 
perhaps half that number were still wait- the anomaly which should never have been 
ing in the adjacent streets At 11 o’clock allowed t0 exist and the organizers of the
a new queue was formed and midnight ceremonial functior.s in the canital I Niagara Falls. Ont., May «-(Sptrial-found the waiting tnrong swollen by many ««at ceremonial xunc r.s p i ()ne wee]$ of married ,ife waa enough to
thousands. These kept a night-long vigil of the empire have been apt to pay scant j induce Ij60 gnei, the iH-year-old-snn of a 
with a purpose of paying a tribute to the attention to representatives of the self-gov-, Syracuse professor, jtvho married 18-year-
dead monarch and would not leave dc- ern]ng colonies. Even flow the secretaries j old Ruth Van Breeding of Syracuse, here 1
spite a heavy fall of rain that made them . . , . . , on Mav 8 to seek an ni ment of the mar- on Wednesday afternoons to break hismost uncomfortable. of foreign legations take precedence over | TheV^d^titowed an rio" ! week’s training grind, he will take a whole

- The queue extended for a mile or more the secretaries of oversea dominions. Ut ment The young husband has asked his day off today. The camp was early astir
tion must have been proud of the erto and was made up of men, women and this condition of things which the Canadian father to secure annulment, which the preparing for an automobile trip to Santa
honorable ini ent'husLticdenariu e J*3** °f «1—• ^ was a strange- Ag6odation here under8tands be alter- bride and mother oppose. Cruz. The greater part of the day is to
honoiable and enthusiastic departure. ]y cosmopolitan throng. Every land and Montreal Mav 18—(Sneciall—A love be spent by Jeffries and his companions

Despite the fact however, that every pre- oven- color Was represented. There was ed » the future, the Chronicle rays The g here when
pavation avos made to meet the toe, ana no e]a8g distinction. The laborer in cor- arrangeemnts made for the nroper repre- w-iter rhanleau ased sixteen was taken 
-tliat all in the line were anxious to do durovs touched elbows with the frock- sentation of the dominions in the funeral aWft trom jr ' Thomas seed thirtv- 
Iheir share Riel was c0"‘ed wçst endera. procession to St. George’s chapel Windsor eight wife o( a prominent rerident of Ti-
hon crushed, and the New Brunswick mu jn todays file® women appeared to pre- will, we hope, set a precedent which here- COnderotra N Y with whom he had 
itia did not go farther than Sussex, Avhere dominate. By noon the total of those after xvill be regularized and made apfllic- eloped. They pleaded to be allowed to re- 
they had been mobilized. who had paid their meed of respect had able in other directions.” main together but4 the boy Avas taken
The 18th In St. John 25 Years Ago pa86ed th* ÿ°,000 mark. The route from Westminster HaU will home, while the woman remains here to

. . t* P*8t Whitehall, the Horse Guards to await her husband.The departure for Sussex was an histone oundtend s Wreath the Mall, the Marlborough Gate, fit. James Peterbovo, Ont.. \hy «-(Special) - Chatham, N. B„ May 18 - (Special)-
event for the Loyalist cit]K, and ope long Special Oahta. street, PicadiUy, Hyde Park, East Side, Escaping from the eèistody. of hi brother, Driving conditions are still bad on the up-
to be remembered with pnde by the cit London May 18-Premier and Lady Mor- Edgware rood... Cambridge Terrace, lyindon who was taking lain to Orillia Asylum, J.,.,. ,, ... , ,

Early m the morning of the 18th, ns. of Newfoundland were privileged , to Bead. Pread street and Paddington. Roy Reasbeck, fifteen veers of age, stood f* waters of the Miramiehi, caused by
the I»w*r were «tir. The dnll shed was _ . .. . t.................... in front of a fast approaching C. P. R. l°S* 'rPon the meadows a°d
the centre of attraction, but many P n|Uin|«|| li/n||l|| AMflTUCD 11/IDIIIIIP freight train at Blairton station, four miles marsh when the water was high, and

™^tteaU CANADIAN WOMAN ANOTHER WARNING
Tli route' of march was along the prin- A SUICIDE IN NEW YORK | '**’ ^ “ “ fe&red ^
Xal remlhtives°hoaanrds8 Mid ------------- -------------- !^ ^ l^(M-Four hnn-

to outdo their neighbors in them effort^ to. Separated From Husband and Judge Ritchie Advises Early Licen- i this ulek tô atteTd tteV. CT.LVfeee" 
oTno foeuard bands! The New Seeking Divorce, She Ends Life ses — Fairville Man Uses Gun!™85 ™ ScotIand- 01 tbe number 100 are

îsrsssasïàrsrtir
»he (Ktod Fi’silSra biih'.m New Yorfe. Ma> 16-Leeving no «plan- Judge Ritchie in this year determined Y1*00' here' :-eeteida.y filed the firet eleinr
ular with their men and thoroughly cap- at.on, Mrs. Grace Hartenstein, young wife to lessen as far as possible the annoyance ' III KiidkrsW^afte^sitti^ on
able. The order of parade was as follows: of Frederick Hartenstein, superintendent of caused by dogs running about the streets the doorstep of the land office building

wq7d Sergeant ' Lenilian. the Long IsIand Kajlroad Company, com- and destroying both public and private continuously smee Thursday, May 5. The 
yjuai er . as er^^ *Band ' mitted suicide by swallowing carboliq acid ! property. Some time ago he announced ! twelve day vigil has been amply rewarded,

City Cornet Band. . in apartments she was occupying at No. that he would hold dog day on June 1, i a\^eA j’8 »t $10,000.
62nd Brass and Fife and Fife Drum Band. 67 West Thirty-eight street. i and said this morning that he had reliable ! hen Ldpyar Hu^gm-i^” wCpurcha«d

Representation from the Salvage Vcrp». Mrs. Hartenstein, who had been separat-1 information that fully 1,000 ownèrs of dogs Felippa Radobanlch aged eighteen 
‘ urgeon U alker, ' ' ed from her husband for two years, went had not yet secured their licenses, only j as his wife, was sentenced yesterday to

‘ Vtai Tucker on Horseback. to the Thirty-eighth street house three ! 461 licenses having been issued so far. He ' one year in prison, the girl being sent
No 1 Co ( apt Sturdee. weeks ago. She was very reticent, remain- ?dvised all who wished to keep ,their can- back to her uncle in Detroit. The evi-

(-Hr,tain Hezan in rnnme i mes to get licenses for them as soon as , dence showed that Lipyar, in order to
\ Co < ant Edward's . possible, and certainly before the first of raise the necessary money for purchase of

X 4 ( ’ ( t (lodard Edward A. Torbert. another lodger in next month. | the girl, had formed practically a joint
\ ?' i ° Xrmatrone Adi. Langan and the house, was passing Mrs. Hartenstein’s j It is not only in the city and North End *tock company, and had his fellow-work- 

11 Crawford apartments when he heard a thud as 'that the (log nuisance is felt, but residents men subscribe for “shares.”
though a body had dropped. Rushing :of Faitrville are. taki,Dg, atrenuoas action 
... . TT x , ! against mongrels which disturb them in !

within, he saw Mrs. Hartenstein on the, their slumbers. The Times-Star Avas told \ 
floor, her Uns burnt black and a broken ; this morning of a case in Fairvdlle this 
bottle lying under a dresser.

Hartenstein reached the Thirty-eighth 
street house some time after his wife had 
committed suicide, having been summoned 
by telephone.

“I don’t knoAv why she did this,” sair 
Hartenstein. “Although she Avas suing 
me for dhrorce( I loved her dearly, and 
AA'ould have given up my life for her. We 
had uot been lix'ing together for txvo 
years, but I have been making her an al
io xvan ce of $100 a month since we separ
ated.”

The Hartensteins were married thir
teen years ago in Delmonico’s, and Mrs.
Hartenstein Avas thirty-txx-o years old. Her 
parents are prominent in Ontario.

Halley’s comet will today come closer to* 
the earth than at any time during its pres
ent sojourn and as it turns the pole of ita 
orbit this evening watchful astronomers 
tell us that the little planet earth, with 
all its human freight, will glide quietly 
through the long tail of the celestial visit
or. To many, who are superstitiouâly in
clined the promised passage through the 
tail and the crisis in the comet’s flight is 
an event regarded with fear and appre
hension.

The scientists, fortified by their accurate 
knowledge of the comet’s idiosyncracies, 
have no fear of danger. But they regard the 
day as a most important one and all of 
them will be found this evening at their 
instruments eager to observe whether any 
faint phenomena—such as magnetic dis
turbance in the compass, interference with 
wdreless apparatus, or showers of meteors 
and shooting stars—attend the passage of 
the mysterious visitor.

About 11 o’clock tonight the comet will 
pass between the earth and the sun. No 
human eye will observe the passage, for it 
wili occur on the other side of the earth 
in broad daylight, where the glare of the 
noonday sun will completely obscure the 
lesser brilliancy of the comet.

The comet has been hiding itself in the 
sun’s glare for the past two days, but it 
will be visible from the earth again by Fri
day evening, when it will be seen just af
ter sunset in the western horizon, just 
north of the planet Mars. It will be there 
for several weeks until it finally fades from 
view for seventy-five years.

As to the passage through the tail of the 
comet, the scientists have repeatedly as
sured us that there is nothing to fear. The 

Hon. J. P. Burchill has two drives prac- earth has passed through very similar tails 
tically out and was more fortunate than before—for example, in 1861, when thef 
most. At one point it is costing three globe was whisked through the tail of a 
lumbermen *$200 a day to keep their logs . comet without anyone" being the wiser. In 
moving and all on the upper xvaters of the fact the event was not knoxvn until reveal- 
river say their driving expenses will be ed by observations afterward. Prof Bayard 
much higher than normal. Owing to these of the Yerkes Observatory, says the most 
conditions there will not be an average probable phenomena that all laymen may 
quantity brought out. observe tonight will be the antics of the

A quarter of a century ago today, St. 
John was the scene of great excitement, 

/ the streets were lined with a cheering pop- 
I ulace. the air was rent with loud com

mands. martial music was heard on all 
* sides, men in uniform were the idols of 

the day and were conspicuous everywhere, 
• for this was the day. May, 18, 1885, when 

the loyal hearted defenders of their 
try started for the northwest to take their 
part in quelling “Louis Riel’s Rebellion.*' 
From almost every family in the city, some 
member, or at least a relative, had fallen 
in line and taken arms in the muster call.

The weather xvas such as it is today, a 
clear fine day. quite xvarm, and with a 
gentle breeze blowing sufficiently strong to 
pool the gallant soldiers along a dusty 
route of march. From the public build
ings flags flew, the streets were bright 
Avith bunting and the defenders of the na-

coun-

Jeffries Takes a Day Off
Ben Lomond, Cal., May 18—Instead of 

the usual half holiday which Jeffries takes

I

THE NEWS FROM THE
NORTH SHORE LUMBER DRIVES

]

J. J. Ritchie, of Newcastle, is perhaps 
the hardest hit and tXvo of hip drives are 
reported in especially, bed shape and far 
from out yet.

The Miramiehi Ltimbèr Company hâve 
experienced some difficulty but are moving 
their logs better now.

zens.

un
less more rain comes, some drives will be 
hung up all together. The corporation 
drives are still twenty miles above Boies- 
town, when they should be, at this time, 
Avell on the way to the booms. In fact the 
drives are not yet in the hands of the first 
corporation and have then to be passed on 
to the corporation operating on the lower 
waters n the Miramiehi before finally 
reaching the booms.

can-

compass.
Speed Today is 1642 Miles a Minute

It is generally believed that the resist
ance between the comet’s tail and the 
outer atmosphere of the earth xvill charge 
the air with electricity. While some as
tronomers, headed by those at Mount Wil
son, go so far as to predict that there 
may be electrical flashes, it is generally 
believed that magnetic compass needles 
Avili behave much as they do at the ap
pearance of a strong aurora borealis.

The speed of the comet is today about 
1,642 miles a minute as it approaches the 
region of the earth. The tail recently haa 
lengthened according to some observers, 
until it is now estimated at 20,000,000 to 
46,000,000 mile®.

The comet itself (its head or nucleus) 
is approximately 9,000 miles in diameter. 
To determine the character of the duet 
which Halley's comet is said by some to 
'be carrying in its tail, members of the 
United States Geological Survey of Pasa
dena, Cal., will attempt to trap some of 
the particles at the Carnegie Observatory 
on Mount Wilson today as the earth 
passes through the tail.

Dr. George Hall, director of the obser
vatory, ha® little hope of success for the 
scheme.

Uberkeley, Cal. May 18—The firçt part 
of the calculations on Halley’s Comet un
dertaken at the University of California 
has been submitted by the astronomers 
Avho went to Honolulu to observe the tran
sit of the comet across the sun. The com
et will cross the sun three degrees above 
the sun‘s center from west to east. The 
instant of conjunction is May 18, 16 hours 
7 mins 3 seconds, Greenwich time.

Director Lesuthoner of the students’ ob
servatory said: "According to photographs 
taken on May 11 the tail of the comet 
xvas txvo million miles in diameter at tho 
distance from the nucleus at which the 
earth Axnll cross it but, according to in
formation received from Lick observatory, 
the tail is diminishing rapidly in absolute 
AA'idth and length.”

GAPT. JAMES AGKEW, 
CUSTOMS OFFICER AT 

RED OUCH, IS DEAD

TWO DEATHS IN 
CARLETON COUNTY

Agnes Kelly of Lower Wood- 
stock, Ernest Hanson of 
Woodstock

Calais, Me.. May 18—(Special)—Capt.
at Red

years,
James Agnew, custom® officer 
Beach, died this morning after an illness 
of four week®. He was born in St. An
drews, N. B., on October 25, 1844, afffi 

appointed to the customs service on 
March 1, 1891. He 'leaves his wife and 
four children—Frank, of Cambridge, Mass., 
George of Red Beach, Ralph of Houlton, 
Me., and Mrs. George Newton, of Red 
Beach.

Before entering the customs service Cap
tain Agnew commanded vessels sailing 
from this port.

Woodstock. May 18—(Special)—Agnes, 
aged twenty-seven, daughter of Charles 
Kelly, of Loxver Woodstock, died at her 
home on Tuesday afternoon after an ill
ness of two months. She is survived bj 
four sisters—Mrs. R. Stevenson, and Stel
la, of Houlton, Grace and Myrtle at home 
—and three brothers—Arthur, Charles and 
Burton. The body was taken to the Hol
man burying ground in York county for 
interment. Rev. J. C. Bleakney of the 
United Baptist church officiated.

Lieut. A. N. Vince, son of Col. D. Mc
Leod Vince will leave today for Montreal 
to sail for England on a six weeks' vaca
tion.

The death of Ernest Hanson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hillman Hanson of this toxvn, 
took place today. He xvas in his 39th year. 
He was suffering with dropsy for the past 
eight xveeks. Besides his parents, he is 
survived by his wife and one daughter, 
Faye, and three brothers—Harry. Morton 
and Guy L., of Woodstock. He xvas in 
the employ of Moores Bros., in Griswold, 
(Me.) as millxvright for a number of years 
and xvas a most competent xvorkman.

xvas

At the Depot
At the depot, the people cheered again. 

First they cheered the local boys, then 
"the York county contingent, which hud 
just arrived, then Lt. Col. Blaine, then the 
bands, then a dog light under a car. in 
fact their enthusiasm knew no bounds, and 
many had sore throats for a week ufter- 

Fond mothers and fathers bade

AM

xveek when three dogs were shot by an x 
angry citizen, xvho had been serenaded on 
several occasions.

It is said that the dogs in Fairville. in 
proportion to the population, outnumber 
those in the city.

THE
WEATHER9©

Takes Kroonland’s Passengers
Southampton, May 18—The steamer Ad

riatic sailed for Nexv York today having 
on board the first-class passengers trans
ferred from the crippled Kroon land which 
put in here Monday. The Kroonland broke 
a shaft after sailing from Antwerp on 
Saturday.

I n c r e a sing 
southerly winds, 
and fair today ; 
Thursday strong 
southxvest and 
west xvinds, show 
cry.

wards.
a last farewell to a brave son xvhom they 
ne’er might see again, sisters tearfully 
said goodbye to a loving brother, blushing 
maidens admonished their sweetherats not 
to forget to xvrite, and threw a kiss as 
the train steamed on its way.

When the local lads had arrived in the 
detrot they found the York county contin
gent had arrived and taken possession of 
the cars. The contingent embraced the in
fantry School corps, the 71st Batallion, 
and the 1. S. bond. They were given a 
hearty reception by the people of Sr. John 
before they left for Sussex. There v as 

slight misunderstanding concerning 
the coming of the 67th contingent from 
Woodstock, and they xvere entertained in 
Dennis Costigan's boarding ,iouse until 
plans xvere made for their departure.

The N. i). brigade encamped at Sussex 
and remained there for a short time, 
awaiting orders from headquarters \ > siiike 

and leave for the northwest but Rcil 
captured and (he battalion at Sussex 

returned. An e\rent which recalls the spirit 
of loyalty which existed at the time, and 
still exists in St. John cannot better lie 
recalled than on May 18, Loyalist Day.

Many a preacher referred to it in his 
pulpit at the time, and eulogized the vol
unteers of St. John and special sermons 

preached on the subject by Rev. Dr. 
Macrae in St. Stephen's church, Dr. Dob- 

in Centenary, and Dr. Reid in Queen 
Square church.

Village is fire Swept
Saranac Lake. N. Y., May 18—The vil

lage of Faust was sxvept by fire today ; the 
damage is estimated at $100,000.

THREE STEAMERS SMASHING ONE ANOTHER 
OFF SYDNEY; ONE IS SENT TO BOTTOMVACANT SEAT AT

some
COMMON COUNCIL

NURSE GIRL POISONS
CHILD IN HER CHARGE

Alderman J. King Kelley has handed 
to the mayor his resignation as a member 
of the common council, in viexv of his j 
appointment as county secretary. The 
resignation will be dealt with by the com
mon council on June 5.

In consequence of Aid. Kelley’s re
tirement, another election will be neces
sary for alderman-at-large. The names of 
Ex-Alderman Scully, George A. Chamber- 
lain and Samuel C. Drury are mentioned. 
The opinion has been freely expressed 
that in view of the large vote polled by 
Mr. Scully, it xvould be a graceful act to 
alloxv him to go in unopposed. If he were 
elected by acclamation it would sa\*e the 
city sex'eral hundreds of dollars—the cost 
of another election.

Reid Company’s Passenger Vessel Collides With French Trawler; Latter 
Making for Beach Crushes Government Craft—Some Narrow Escapes 
But No Lives Are Losttent

xvas LOYALIST DAYHad Been Refused Permission to 
Go Away and This Was Revenge For the first time in many years flags 

are not flying at the masthead today in 
honor of the landing of the Loyalist®.

Demplos, Ala.. May 18 -Because she Instead of the usual gala display there is 
was refused permission to go to Binning- an air of gloom with the funeral draper- 
ham. a ten-year-old negress employed by 1 ies of purple and black and flags at half- 
Davis Collins, a wealth) planter, as a.! mast out of respect to the memory of the 
nurse for his txvo small children, gave dog late king.
poison to them. The younger, aged three I The school children are enjoying a holi- 
months, died in agony, and the condition ! day and the ususual salute of twenty-one 
of the other is serious. The negress xvas guns xvas fired from Dorchester Battery 
arrested and seems unconcerned. Indigna- at noon. Otherwise the day is not be- i 
tion is intense and the child i® being ing observed by any outxvavd demonstra-

I tion.

North Sydney, N. S., May 18—(Special) vermore became axvare that the Beluga headed full speed for North Sydney. The
was underway, ‘ $tnd heading straight for Beluga’s hold being full of water, her 
them. captain sought a convenient place to beach

The course of the In vermore xvas at lier, lie first headed her for Dominion 
once changed, but too late to get out of wharf, but this spot being unsuitable he 
the trawler’s xvay. The engines were re- swerved his boat toward® the terminus 
versed full speed astern, but this only»/ wharf, 100 yards east, and in doing so 
served to lessen the force of the impact 
as the txvo steamers crashed together. The 
Invermorc struck the Beluga fairly on tne 
port how, cutting her from the guard to 
below the xvater line, xvhile ten feet of 
the In verm ore *s stem and her boxv plate®
Avert* lorn and txvisted out of shape, leax- 
ing a huge opening in the bow above the 
Water line.

The force of the impact threxv the steer
age passengers in the forxvurd part of the 
ship out of their berths, while those of 
the crew who xx’ore forward and the fire
men, xvere throxvn off their feet. Only a 
few of the saloon passenger® and those 
in the after part of the In vermore were 
axvare of the «evident until some time af
ter she xvas docked. There was no ex
citement on hoard and the fifteen women 
and children in the steerage behaved ad
mirably.

As soon as the steamers parted both

The Reid Nexvfoundland Company’s steam
er Jnvermpre, xvTiich has taken the Bruce s 
place on the North Sydney Port Aux 
Basques route, xvhile Hie latter is in dry 
dock at St. John's, returned to port at 
3 o’clock this morning with her stem 
twisted out of shape and a gaping hole in 
her bow, as a result of a collision xvith 
the French steam trawler Beluga off 
Lloyd's Cove, an hour previously, while 
the government steamer Zaidee lies on the 
bottom of the harbor near Dominion as 
a result of being crushed by the big 
traxvler.

The I nvermore left her berth here at 
].30 wjth eighty passengers for Port Aux 
Basques and when near Lloyd's Cove 
sighted the Beluga. On the In vermore’® 
bridge at the time were Captain Parsons, 
her master; Captain P. Delaney, marine 
superintendent of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, and Captain John Kain. all of 
xvhom believed the trawler to he at 
anchor, as only her mast head lights 
showed.. It xvas not until the txvo steam
ers had approached closely to each other 
that the Captains on the bridgé of the In-

T"

crushed the government harbor steamer 
Zaidee against the structure and sent her 
to the bottom almost instantly.

Capt. W. Nesbitt and Engineer Cogan 
of the Zaidee narrowly escaped with their 
lives, the former having to jump for the j 
xvbarf while the boat sank beneath Co
gan *s feet, and he managed to keep afloat | 
only by clinging to a grating which had 
floated from the stern.

Cogan xvas in the xvater nearly an half 
hour before he xvas rescued by a boat from 
the traxvler.

EATING CHEAPER MEAT;
PRICE OF DEARER GOES DOWN

closely guarded.

HOTEL IS BURNED, NEARLY
THIRTY PEOPLE MISSINGChicago, May 18 A reduction of one loins and ribs even though their cost is 

half cent a pound was made in the price much loxver. the demand for the cheap cuts 
nf the better grades of dressed beef cuts 
yesterday xvhile cheaper grades remained 
the same.

Packers said that since the public has 
Awakened to the fact that beef plates.
chuck» and rounds are as nutritious as beef J with 17 Vh and 22 cents in January.

There xvas a xvilcl scene on board the Be
luga xvhen the collision occurred, for in 
the forecastle, xvhere the In vermore struck 
her. fifteen men were asleep. These x\*erc 
1 brown violently from the berths to the 
floor, and xvith the water pouring in upon 
them they made a scramble for the com
panion way, which some of them managed 
to reach just in the nick of time.

has doubled. Consequently they say, they 
were compelled to reduce the cost of libs 
and loins in order to equalize the demand 
for the inexpensive parts. This latest re
duction brought No. 1 ribs to 14% and No. 
1 loins to 16 cents a pound, as compared

Sioux, Ariz., Max 18—Only seventy-one 
out of move than UK), guests, xvho were in 
the Hotel Adams, which was destroyed by 
fire yesterday have been accounted for, 
and fears are expressed that some have 
been burned to death.

The register of the hotel was destroyed 
in the flames, xvliich caused a damage of 
$275,009, but many of those xvhose 
were recalled by the clerks of the hotel, 
have not been found. The debris is now 
being searched for bodies.
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